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B4GMA_c89_217288.htm 1. Revered by an ill-informed citizenry,

the Duke of York was feted opulently for several months before there

was denunciation and exile. (A) there was denunciation and exile (B)

he was to be denounced with exile (C) being denounced and exiled

(D) denunciation and his exile (E) being exiled, having been

denounced 2. By analyzing the advanced olfactory apparatus of

Pleistocene chordates, paleozoologists have discovered a link

between the brains regions of scent discrimination and its regions of

long-term memory storage, a link that could prove invaluable in the

treatment of amnesia victims. (A) paleozoologists have discovered a

link between the brains regions of scent discrimination and its

regions of long-term memory storage (B) a link between the brains

regions of scent discrimination and its regions of long-term memory

storage has been discovered by paleozoologists (C) there is a link

that paleozoologists have discovered between the brains regions of

scent discrimination and its regions of long-term memory storage

(D) the discovery of a link between the brains regions of scent

discrimination and its regions of long-term memory storage was

made by paleozoologists (E) the brains regions of scent

discrimination and long-term memory storage have a link that was

discovered by paleozoologists 3. During the first year after the

corporate reorganization, no one considered the management was

well-organized. managers were largely untrained and directionless.



(A) was well-organized (B) well-organized (C) were well-organized

(D) seemed to be well-organized (E) seemed well-organized 4.

When the prime lending rates went up in 1987, economists

determined they would cause interest rates to rise and then decline

over the ensuing five-year period. (A) they would cause interest rates

to rise and then decline (B) they would mean that interest rates

would rise and then decline (C) that they will cause interest rates to

rise and then decline (D) that the increase would cause interest rates

to rise and then decline (E) that the increase would cause interest

rates rising and subsequent declining 5. With its abundance of noun

inflections, Icelandic is one of several Germanic languages that is

compact when written but can lengthen considerably when

translated into English. (A) is compact when written but can

lengthen considerably when translated into English (B) are compact

when they are written, but they can lengthen considerably when they

are translated in English (C) is compact when written but can

lengthen considerably when being translated into English (D) are

compact when written but can lengthen considerably in English

translation (E) is compact when it is written but can lengthen

considerably when translated in English 6. One of Arthur Jessops first

acts as president of the FHA was to deny a request from the private

sector that federal home loan programs should be expanded to cover

houses not conforming to civil construction codes. (A) should be

expanded to cover houses not conforming to (B) be expanded to

cover houses not conforming to (C) should be expand to cover

houses not conforming with (D) would have been expanded to



cover houses not conforming to (E) had to be expanded to cover

houses not conforming with 7. Dental caries and gingivitis can be

exacerbated not only by the foods patients eat but also by when the

patients eat them. (A) not only by the foods patients eat but also by

when the patients eat them (B) by not only the foods patients eat but

also by when the patients eat them (C) not only by the foods patients

eat but also by time when the foods are eaten (D) by not only the

foods that are eaten by patients but also by the times the foods are

eaten (E) not only by what patients eat but also by when they eat it 8.

For most consumers, the price of automobile insurance continues to

rise annually, even if free of damage claims and moving violations.

(A) even if (B) despite being (C) even if they are (D) although they

may be (E) even if remaining 9. It was an increase in reported cases

of malaria along the Gulf Coast that in 1921 led the health authorities

granting a permit for experimentation with human subjects to the

group that later would be called by the name of Unimedco. (A)

authorities granting a permit for experimentation with human

subjects to the group that later would be called by the name of (B)

authorities granting a permit for experimentation with human

subjects to the group that later to be called by the name of (C)

authorities granting a permit for experimentation using human

subjects to the group that later would be called by the name of (D)

authorities to grant a permit for human experimentation to the group

later called (E) authorities to grant a permit for human

experimentation to the group that later would be called by the name

of 10. Most primates are immune to feline rhinovirus, but a specific



group, this being the golden macaques, are highly susceptible to the

organism. (A) a specific group, this being the golden macaques, are

highly susceptible to (B) a specific group, the golden macaques, is

highly susceptible to (C) one group, specifically golden macaques, is

highly susceptible of (D) a specific group, the golden macaques,

which are highly susceptible to (E) a specific group, the golden

macaques, which are highly susceptible of[NextPage] 11. Marketing

researchers have found that, because many residents of the Southeast

do not share the same ethnic heritage as Northeasterners, the two

varieties of commercially prepared coleslaw most popular in New

York City and Boston are virtually ignored by consumers in

Richmond and Raleigh. (A) because many residents of the Southeast

do not share the same ethnic heritage as (B) because many residents

of the Southeast do not share the same ethnic heritage with (C)

because many residents of the Southeast do not have the same ethnic

heritage as (D) due to many residents of the Southeast not sharing

the same ethnic heritage with (E) whereas many residents of the

Southeast do not share the same ethnic heritage as 12. Darwin was

not the first to advance a theory of evolution. his tremendous

originality lay in the fact that he proposed the idea of natural

0selection as the means by which evolution worked. by Gemj

http://www.chasedream.com/ (A) lay in the fact that he proposed

the idea (B) lay in the fact of his proposing the idea (C) laid in the

fact of his proposing the idea (D) laid in his proposal (E) lay in his

proposal 13. In spite of continuing national trends toward increased

consumption of specialty foods, agronomists in the Midwest foresee



a gradual reversion to the raising of agricultural staples: feed corn and

hard red wheat. (A) a gradual reversion to the raising of agricultural

staples (B) that a gradual reversion back will feature the raising of

agricultural staples (C) a gradual reversion back to the raising of

agricultural staples again (D) a gradual reversion to raise agricultural

staples (E) a gradual reversion into the raising of agricultural staples

14. A little under a million years ago, the briny waters of the Baltic

Sea began flooding into the cold North Atlantic: geologists are still

debating whether the flood was gradual or created a cataclysm. (A)

whether the flood was gradual or created a cataclysm (B) if the flood

was gradual or created a cataclysm (C) about whether the flood was

gradual or cataclysmic (D) whether the flood was gradual or

cataclysmic (E) whether the flood was gradual or it created a

cataclysm 15. Since 1975 the number of women in upper-level

management in American corporations have increased by 25

percent. female executives salaries, however, still lag behind those of

their male counterparts. (A) have increased by 25 percent. female

executives salaries, however, still lag (B) has increased by 25 percent,

however much their salaries lag (C) have increased 25 percent.

female executives salaries, however, still have lagged (D) has

increased by 25 percent. female executives salaries, however, still lag

(E) have increased 25 percent. their salaries, however, still lag 16.

Adult survivors of child abuse traditionally have had little or no

chance that they could get their symptoms recognized and treated.

(A) that they could get their symptoms recognized and treated (B) to

recognize and treat their symptoms (C) of getting their symptoms



recognized and treated (D) of recognizing and treating symptoms

(E) of getting his or her symptoms recognized and treated 17.

Erasmus Montanus, a seventeenth-century farce written by Ludwig

Holberg, both predates and resembles Molieres Tartuffe and is

therefore thought to be one of Molieres sources. (A) both predates

and resembles (B) it both predates and resembles (C) both predated

and resembles (D) has both predated and resembled (E) because it

both predated and resembled 18. To maintain a high demand for

their product, the manufacturers first took over the marketing and

sales functions previously performed by outside agents. next, they

began changing their advertising campaigns monthly to keep pace

with the rapid changes in consumers lives. (A) they began changing

(B) this began changing (C) the former began changing (D) to begin

changing (E) to change 19. The last "wild" Indian in North America,

according to anthropologist Alfred Kroeber, was the lone survivor of

Californias lost Yahi tribe, which staggered out of the mountains near

Lassen Peak in 1912, deep in mourning for the last of his

companions, expecting to be butchered and eaten by white ranchers.

(A) which (B) who (C) that (D) the survivor having (E) having 20.

Studies of circadian rhythms can be applied to problems ranging

from chronic insomnia in frequent transcontinental air travelers to

workers in all-night plants being inefficient. (A) to workers in

all-night plants being inefficient (B) toward workers in all-night

plants being inefficient (C) to workers in all-night plants who are

inefficient (D) to combat worker inefficiency in all-night plants (E)

to decreased efficiency among workers in all-night plants 21. Over



five thousand years ago, archaeologists have discovered that

Mesopotamian cooks were preparing chicken with coriander and

tamarind, just as Egyptian cooks are still doing today. (A) Over five

thousand years ago, archaeologists have discovered that (B) Over

five thousand years ago, archaeologists had discovered that (C)

Archaeologists have discovered that, over five thousand years ago,

(D) Over five thousand years ago, as archaeologists have discovered

it, (E) Archaeologists have discovered, over five thousand years ago,

that 22. According to Henry David Thoreau, the reason a majority is

allowed to rule is not that it is more likely to be right, but because it is

stronger. (A) the reason a majority is allowed to rule is not that it is

more likely to be right, but because it is stronger (B) a majority is

allowed to rule not because it is more likely to be right, but because it

is stronger (C) the reason for majority rule is not because they are

more likely to be right, they are stronger (D) the majority is allowed

to rule because of its strength, not because it is more likely to be right

(E) the reason why the majority rules is that it is strong, not because it

is likely to be right 23. Ideally, the professional career diplomat

should help in the ongoing maintenance of an effective American

foreign policy despite changes in administration. (A) in the ongoing

maintenance of (B) in the maintaining of (C) maintain (D) to

maintain and continue (E) the maintenance of 24. Even astronomers

were amazed at the success of the Neptune flyby, which produced a

photograph of a previously undetected moon. this is likely to result

in increased governmental support for the hitherto neglected U.S.

space program. (A) this is likely to result in (B) that will cause (C)



and which is likely to result in (D) this success is likely to result in (E)

it is likely to result with 25. Seeming to be one of the few corporations

diversified enough to survive the recession, many shareholders

ignored the 0drop in third-quarter profits and invested even more

heavily in Emco. (A) Seeming to be (B) As if (C) In that they seemed
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